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**Agenda**

1. **Updates from Partners**  
   Actualizari de la Parteneri
2. **Multi Needs Assessment Needs (MSNA) findings**  
   Constatarile Evaluarii Necesitatilor Multi-Sectorale
3. **WASH Assessment tool /final draft**  
   Evaluarea WASH/Proiect final
4. **Any other Business (AoB)**  
   Orice alta tema de discutie

**Information collection and relevant links**

Please use the below link to fill out information  
5W May WASH 5 Ws


**Participants**
Mohamamd Almjadleh/UNICEF
Amanda Thurler/ACTED
Igore /SI

Summary of discussions and agreements/ action points

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda</th>
<th>Discussion</th>
<th>Agreements/ Actions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Updates from Partners   | **WASH Sub-Working Group structures and members**  
  - The WG is part of and contributing to the Accommodation and Transport Sector co-lead by MLSP and UNHCR (Giovanni Zanelli- zanelli@unhcr.org)  
  - WASH Sub-Working Group Coordinator: Mohamamd Almjadleh/malmjadleh@unicef.org.At  
  - Sub-national Coordinator: NA  
  - UNICEF Information Management Officer: NA  
  **PROCEEDINGS:**  
  - Action points compliance review from previous meeting  
  - To manly update ethe 4Ws May WASH 5 Ws  
  - Update on the current WASH situation  
  **UNICEF**  
  - 6 sanitary containers procured. Relevant installation plan is ongoing  
  - 20,000 hygiene and dignity kit are under procurement for contingency  
  **ACTED/IP of UNHCR**  
  - Rehabilitating of WASH facilities in RACs is ongoing  
  - Distribution of 1500 welcoming/ travel kit | **Action:** Partners to update the 5Ws template.  
**Action:** ACTED to share the list of travel kit |
| **SI/UNICEF IP** | • Supported on installation of showers in the 3d floor of Otaci hospital RAC  
• Working on establishment of AAP mechanism |
| **Multi Needs Assessment Needs (MSNA) findings** | **Constatarile Evaluarii Necesitatilor Multi-Sectorale** |
| **MSNA findings** | • WASH Sub-Group lead presented the AT including WASH findings  
• Overall, the situation is good with no major gap. Attention to be paid for hygiene situation in RACs  
• “Families resident in RACs were more likely to report issues, with most of them 5% reported lack of hygiene”  
• WASH Assessment Tool  
• The final draft is discussed for final review and endorsement |
| **WASH Assessment tool /final draft** | **Evaluarea WASH/Proiect final** |
| **WASH Assessment Tool** | • The final draft is discussed for final review and endorsement |
| **Action:** | All partners to review the final assessment tool |
| **Any other Business (AoB)** | **Orice alta tema de discutie** |
| **AoB** | • Reiterate that the response is provided in different location- Cross Border, BDs, Borders at Ukraine and Romania. Please see the Map of the operational 7 BDs for information. The map of the Blue Dots: https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/details/92198 |